Information Technology

Comparatively, RTC systems
with predictive controls are
designed to adapt to changing
precipitation patterns. For example,
regardless of the current size
of the 2-year storm, a system
equipped with RTC is optimized
to achieve the highest level of
wet weather capture possible.

municipalities of all sizes to
leverage reliable and governmentmaintained services to predict
flows from storm events.
While software improvements
have enabled web integration,
hardware costs for implementing
local monitoring at individual
control points have also decreased
dramatically. It is now cost efficient
to implement RTC on a distributed
network of stormwater controls.
The ability to monitor distributed
networks is aided by the advent
of cloud computing and low-cost
microcontrollers. This combination
of hardware and software provides
an industrial-grade commercial
solution for connecting both
distributed physical systems and
third-party web services, such as
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) forecasts.
This collection of technologies is
known as the Internet of Things.
Internet of Things technology for
stormwater infrastructure enables
high-performance applications
across the sector. Intelligent
forecast-integrated solutions
include, but are not limited
to, CSO mitigation, rainwater
harvesting, hydromodification,
flood prevention, and smart
green infrastructure. Because the
intelligence lives in the software,
all types of stormwater facilities
are able to fit into the same
model, allowing each stormwater
storage facility within a city to
be connected to the same control
system regardless of infrastructure
size or form. In effect, each control
becomes part of a network,
working autonomously, to lay
the foundation of a smart city.

Smart cities: smart
stormwater
The Internet of Things is often
associated with smart cities,
which include smart stormwater
management. The efficiencies
of modern RTC are immediately
evident, as they enable lowcost hardware to be deployed
throughout a watershed over
distributed control points, all of
which are connected by cloud
computing and informed by
national weather forecasts. A
2013 study by Universite Laval in
Quebec City, Canada found that
the size of detention facilities could
be decreased by more than 50
percent when using forecast-based
RTC. This finding reveals that
retrofitting existing stormwater
controls with modern RTC in cities
where infrastructure is fully built
out can double their efficiency
for improving water quality.
One such system deployed by
the Boston, Massachusetts-based
OptiRTC, Inc. currently provides
intelligent rainwater harvesting
and stormwater management
for the US EPA headquarters in
Washington, DC. Operational for
just over one year, the system has
already successfully optimized
the performance of rainwater
harvesting cisterns designed
to manage runoff. Specifically,
the system uses precipitation
forecasts to estimate rooftop runoff
volume. This estimated volume is
compared to the cistern’s available
capacity for wet-weather capture.
If there is not sufficient capacity
available in the cisterns, the RTC
system will predictively drain the
cisterns’ water in advance of the

Cost savings through RTC
When it comes to costs, the appeal
of RTC is fairly straightforward.
Rendering of a 7,570-cubic meter
It costs significantly less to
pond equipped with forecastdouble the efficiency of existing
based, real-time controls in
infrastructure with RTC than to
Portland, Oregon, USA. The
double infrastructure capacity
project, by OptiRTC, Clean
Water Services, and Geosyntec
with new construction. Moreover,
Consultants, is designed for
a high-performing system could
water quality improvement and
enable municipalities to avoid
to minimize downstream erosion
costly fines and lawsuits for
by always releasing water at the
environmental noncompliance.
slowest rate possible.
Long-term costs are mitigated by
adaptive management capabilities,
as operators can continuously
improve system performance
forecasted storm. By integrating
without deploying an entirely new
weather forecast information with
system. Lifetime value analysis
autonomous controls, the system
of RTC technology shows that
is able to accomplish competing
for stormwater controls, RTC
objectives, maximizing the volume is nearly always at least 30
of harvested rainwater while
percent less expensive than a
minimizing wet-weather discharge passive alternative with similar
and contributions to the combined performance. Particularly in urban
sewer. The project involved a
areas with limited space, deploying
simple retrofit of existing infraor expanding stormwater infrastructure and resulted in a low-cost, structure uses valuable real estate
high-performance solution for
and is often invasive.
optimizing underused cisterns.
The big picture
Control at the watershed scale One definition of intelligence is
making a decision in the present
Working on a watershed scale,
that provides the widest range of
each part of the RTC network is
aware of decisions made at all other options in the future. In the context
of stormwater management,
control points, so network-level
this type of future-thinking
optimization is readily achievable.
intelligence could involve using
Networked stormwater control
RTC to prepare infrastructure
facilities can effectively control
for the coming storm regardless
the flow of stormwater in an entire
watershed to improve flood control, of its size. Predictive, forecastbased controls can act ahead
water quality, and reduce CSOs.
of the storm, empowering
These benefits are especially
infrastructure to use its full
valuable when RTC is used to
capacity to control the timing and
retrofit existing infrastructure.
rate of stormwater flows. Using
Retrofitting stormwater basins
integrated precipitation forecasts
with RTC is much quicker
and distributed site data from
and more cost effective than
across a watershed, modern RTC
increasing stormwater capacity
is able to optimize the performance
with new construction. Financial
concerns are a major factor for any of stormwater management inframunicipality with a tight budget that structure. Better stormwater
infrastructure performance results
needs to comply with regulations,
in improving water quality,
such as the Clean Water Act or
reducing CSOs, and maximizing
Water Framework Directive.
stormwater control capability
Even more important than
for every dollar spent.
modern RTC’s ease of scalability
Modern distributed RTC is a
is its adaptability. Passive systems
robust tool that municipalities
are typically designed for a single
can use to implement truly
use case, such as peak control
intelligent infrastructure in order
of the 10-year, 24-hour storm,
to prepare today’s infrastructure
which is subject to change based
to handle tomorrow’s storms.
on variable climate patterns.
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